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~~~~

Sister Amanda Huggingtits was a novice at the Our Lady of Divine Compassion Convent. She had
joined at the age of eighteen and was soon to be take her vows from novice to sister.

Today she had taken her day off at the city zoo.

She had grown up in a simple farm town in which she had been one of the most beautiful girls in
town. Her body had started it’s bloom at an early age but she had newer been comfortable getting
that kind of attention of men.

One day her brothers had lured her to the hay loft where they had taken turns busting her cherry.

She hadn’t told any one and they had taken her daily until she had been old enough to join the
convent.

She liked to walk around at the zoo contemplating God’s creation. She knew he had a plan for
everything. That’s why he had created such diversity that could be seen at the zoo.

She had walked from the reptile house to the primate enclosure.

She leaned back against the railing to rest for a while.

Behind her, large inhuman hands gripped the bars of the cage. Arms more powerful than any human
started prying them apart with only a faint metallic creak.

Bobo the silver back gorilla reached one long arm through the parted bars, reaching for the petite
female in front of his home.

Sister Amanda heard someone announce the zoo was closing on a PA. She was about to walk away
when a big callused hand covered her mouth and pull her back through the bars.

More hands joined the first while also tearing her clothes off.  As the troop of gorillas started
exploring their prize.

A ‘whoop’ of delight resounded through the zoo as the gangbang began.

~~~~

Near by

In a nearby alley stood Udderlygreat pressed up against a wall, the tough brick surface rasping her
back.

She was a hot blonde with green eyes and a magnificent 44FF rack. Her superheroine outfit was a
tight black and gray thing with long black boots and a matching spiked dog collar around her neck.

She had two super powers gravity defying tits and the ability to submit to just about any sex act and
enjoy it.

Keeping her against the wall was Black Nitro. She was wearing her blue and white outfit. That



extenuated her chocolate brown curves and flaunted her bountiful jugs.

She had been one of the city’s more serious super heroines.

Until  she gotten involved with Udderlygreat.  Slowly Black Nitro had become almost as bad as
Udderlygreat.

It being a slow day she had found Udderlygreat and pushed her up to the wall in a burning hot kiss.

She was about to tear of the blonde slut’s outfit off when her ears caught the sound of a woman
screaming.

“Don’t stop.” Udderlygreat said in a pleading voice.

“I think there is trouble at the zoo.” Black Nitro said in disappointment.

“What can you hear?” Udderlygreat asked.

“A woman calling. Excited animal noises.” Black Nitro answered.

“Sounds like Bobo is back to his old tricks. Follow me.” Udderlygreat said leading Black Nitro of by
the hand. Udderlygreat suspected that one of the more clever gorillas had yet again managed to trap
some young woman in his cage. Last time it had been one of the interns working there.

The zoo was closed. So they had to scale the wall. On the other side, they made there way to the
primate enclosure. The sounds were getting louder.

The first thing they noticed was the bent bars and shredded clothes on the other side.

A young blonde woman dressed in the torn remains of a nun’s vestments was on her hands and
knees. One of the gorilla males was behind her taking her doggy style.

It’s hips slamming into hers with inhuman power.

A foot long cock, thick as an ankle went balls deep with every hump.

“Oh my god. They are raping her.” Black Nitro gasped.

“No look. She’s enjoying it.” Udderlygreat said as the nun hit another orgasm.

“But they will fuck her to death if we don’t do something. We have to stop them.” Black Nitro said.

“You’re half right. But we are not going to stop anything.” Udderlygreat said and climbed in to the
cage.

Two males grabbed her and pulled her down, though she offered no resistance. Udderlygreat helped
the eager primate hands to pull off the parts of her outfit that cowered her cunt and ass. A quick
release clasp in the front made it an easy task.

One of the gorillas mounted her. Pushing his thick cock up her cunt.

Udderlygreat loved the feeling of having a huge beast dominating her and she was eager to share
the experience with Black Nitro.



The ebony super heroine soon followed her friend and lover into the cage.

They spent the better part of the night in the cage where the gorillas took turns fucking them.

Sister Amanda Huggingtits was the first to pass out of the exhaustion. Having started the gang bang
early. Then being forced to orgasm endlessly for hours on end was to much for her.

Udderlygreat was last to go. Being the biggest slut in town she could endure a hard gang bang. But
come sunrise, her strength failed too and darkness claimed her.

~~~~

Next morning

Jack, one of the groundskeepers, came in early the next morning. Making his usual rounds, he
stopped at the gorilla cage. At first he could not believe his luck. Three women, two of which seemed
to be super heroines, were passed out in the cages. He got on his cellphone.

“Mr. Gamekeeper? I think I got two new contestants for you.”

There was no money in a non super heroine. So Jack simply tossed Amanda Huggingtits behind the
dumpster. Outside the zoo.

He sedated Udderlygreat and Black Nitro and stuffed them in a large cargo box.

~~~~

Some time later

Udderlygreat awoke, her head feeling like it was full of cotton. She was strapped down over a bench.
To her side was Black Nitro in the same predicament.

They were on a tropical beach facing inland. The sound of the waves coming in from the ocean
behind them and some kind of animal noises came from the jungle in front of them.

A  man  in  a  jungle  explorer  outfit  and  black  mask  was  standing  in  front  of  them holding  a
microphone. Small cameras on telescopic stalks that could pop up from the ground was all around
them filming everything.

“Ladies and gentlemen welcome to a new season of ‘Slut survivor’. The internet reality show were
we gather some of the world’s greatest whores and put them up to the challenges of the island.” The
man said.

“Who the hell are you?” Black Nitro exclaimed.

“I see our contestants are awake. I am the Gamekeeper. Now let me explain how this game is
played. You two have been poisoned. Every day you have to find the antidote. You can find the
antidote in the semen of a few biochemically altered animals on this island. Your throats, asses and
pussies have been infused with a necessary catalyst. So simply sucking every cock in sight will not
always help. Some animals can only give you what you need if you fuck them and take their cum up
the pussy and swallowing their cum will not help you. Some animals cum can only react with the
catalyst in your asses and taking them in the cunt will not help. Of course most aren’t going to do
more for you than give you a brutal fucking and what works for one of you will not work for the
other. You have to try your luck with all my beasts.



“To demonstrate. The animals in the cages behind you have the antidote,” the Gamekeeper said.
Then pushing a button on a remote.

There was no poison of course. They had been addicted to a drug and the animals would give them
more of the drug through their cum. The biochemistry worked much the way he said. But it created
the drug not an antidote.

A metallic click followed and the cages opened revealing the beasts inside.

A zebra stallion approached and mounted Udderlygreat and a pony mounted Black Nitro.

The beasts struggled for a while to penetrate the helpless women.

Black Nitro grit teeth. Trying not to scream. As if staying silent would prevent what was about to
happen.

Then with a loud yelp she was penetrated balls deep.

With Udderlygreat it was a different. Being a pansexual submissive and a voyeuristic she was loving
all of this.

She tried arching her back humping back urging the beasts penetration. The cameras filming her,
added to her excitement and soon she started cumming.

Black Nitro who was less of a voyeur found the cameras more humiliating but was unable to hold
back her own orgasm for  very long.  The eager animals  were unable to hold themselves from
cumming for less than fifteen minutes. Huge loads of thick cum was pumped into the super heroines.

Inside their  cunts.  Complex  strands of  amino acids,  proteins  and enzymes combined with  the
catalysts that were fused within their  wombs forming vast  quantities of  endorphins giving the
women an amazing high that had there heads spinning with pleasure. Creating a feeling of warmth
and love to the animal that fucked them.

Udderlygreat and Black Nitro was unstrapped and allowed to slip off of their benches.

The Gamekeeper stepped up and talked in to the microphone.

“As you folks back home can see. These sluts are having the time of their lives. As you who watched
us last season know, all the animals on the island are male and as the season progresses we will add
more and more of them. But only a few will give our super heroines what they need to get their high.
Tune in every day as there search gets more desperate every day. And remember to place your bets
on who will crack first.” He said.

~~~~

Two Weeks later

The morning air was moist and formed dew drops on the green grass. Black Nitro awoke as the first
rays of sunlight came over the horizon.

She had slept deeply this night. Despite the hard ground. Last night she had found a biochemically
altered animal to give her the fix she needed. It had been the first in three days.

They had found a new herd of water buffaloes and after letting some of them fuck her up the ass.



She had finally hit upon a good one. The massive beasts had almost split her in half.  But her
withdraw had been so bad she didn’t care.

She looked around hearing a grunting sound near by. Udderlygreat was on her knees by one of the
buffaloes sucking it’s cock.

She had a haggard look on her face. She had been less lucky and desperation was in her eyes as she
frantically pumped the huge cock with her mouth.

Black Nitro lay there watching as the buffalo started bucking his hips and grunting loudly.

The beast came and thick cum poured into her mouth. Udderlygreat swallowed all of it.

She fell to her hands and knees sobbing. The abstinence was bad and she was shivering hard.

Black Nitro walked over to her and tore a strip from Udderlygreat’s outfit and tied it around the
animals neck.

They had started marking the animals that weren’t biochemically altered with strips of their cloths.

At first they planed to mark animals that were biochemically altered. But every time they fucked or
sucked off one of them, they got so high they couldn’t do anything that required a brain.

Black Nitro walked over to Udderlygreat to console her.

“It will be ok. Let’s go to the wild stallions. You know that big black one. He allays gets you off.”
Black Nitro suggested.

“Yes. I’d like that.” Udderlygreat said. Hope returning in her voice.

“Then we’ll go work on the raft.” Black Nitro whispered.

They walked off on unsteady legs toward the large meadow.

~~~~

At the meadow

Black Nitro was lying in her back on a large rock with her legs spread wide. A large brown stallion
was thrusting his huge cock up her pussy.

A large bulge flowed up and down her belly with every thrust of the mighty horse’s cock.

She turned her head and looked to the left. Udderlygreat was standing bent over another rock. A
large black stallion was slamming his powerful hips into her ass.

Udderlygreat eyes was rolled back and she had a big smile on her face. Her brain was swimming
with endorphins. While she was tripping on her first load of cum, the black stallion had mounted her
a second time.

Black Nitro felt the horse fucking her buck hard. The stallion whinnied loud and started cumming.

A burning, tingling feeling in her cunt.  As the catalyst  reacted forming the endorphins in her
bloodstream.



She drifted off on a warm soft cloud of euphoria.

~~~~

Hours later

Udderlygreat and Black Nitro walked along a path where there were no visible cameras. It led down
to the sea.

In a small growth by the water. They had built a raft from logs and vines. It was large enough for
both of them and an animal each. To satiate their needs.

All that was left was to raise the mast and collect an animal each. They had marked an animal each
with a strip of their clothing in a special knot.

They worked most of the day in a good mood. The taste of freedom in the air.

As the sun set. They used the sail as a blanket.

Udderlygreat started licking Black Nitro all over. Starting with her face. Lapping up every cum
smear, nibbling every tiny piece of encrusted cum.

After having finished a thick line of cum between her huge tits. She made her way down to Black
Nitro’s pussy.

Udderlygreat let her tongue burrow deep in Black Nitro’s cunt. Starting low, then moving in deeper
and then up over her clit. Over and over again. Until she was cumming hard.

~~~~

Next morning

They awoke the next morning.

They headed off to a nearby valley were there selected animals for the trip home lived.

A herd of Shetland ponies grazed.

The first  thing they noticed was that the herd was about twice the size.  It  was usual for the
Gamekeeper to add more animals. To make them have to fuck more in front of the cameras.

But this was more than normal.
The second thing they noticed was that all of their markings was gone.

“Is this a new herd or did they all lose there markings?” Udderlygreat asked.

“It’s the same. I think. What’s that?” Black Nitro said. Looking back the way they came.

Gray plumes of smoke rose from behind the hill.

They ran all the way back to the raft.

“Ladies you have been more industrious than most of our contestants.” The Gamekeeper said as they
arrived at their burning raft.



“You fucking bastard!” they both exclaimed. As they saw their hard work go up in flames.

“I cant let you leave just yet. If you can triple our viewers figures. Then I’ll let you leave.” The
Gamekeeper said twirling his black pencil thin mustache.

“How can we triple the viewership? We have been fucking like no whore ever could. We have had
every cock on this god forsaken island. In our mouths, up our asses, in our cunts. Over and over.
More times than I can remember.” Black Nitro yelled almost hysterically.

“Ladies.  I  have  some good  news.  Your  punishment  for  trying  to  escape,  will  help  you.”  The
Gamekeeper said with a smug smile.

“What have you done now?” Udderlygreat asked. With an angry sigh.

“In an act of my usual brilliance. I have added a new biochemical element to the show. Every load of
cum you take on this  island that  doesn’t  give you you’re  fix.  Will  make your tits  grow.”  The
Gamekeeper was smiling widely.

~~~~

Three months later

Udderlygreat awoke laying on her back, feeling something heavy pressing down on her chest. It was
her own huge tits. They had grown over the last three months so big. She couldn’t put her arms
around them anymore.

They were jiggling hard. Something was fucking her hard. Udderlygreat couldn’t look over her
monster jugs to see who or what was fucking her. But she was in a forest the lowlands. So she
assumed it was one of the forest gorillas.

She heard a quiet buzzing sound. A small camera on a telescopic stalk was trying follow the motion
of her rocking tits.

Another was zooming in on her face. She blew the camera a kiss and licked her lips seductively.

She closed her eyes enjoying her fucking. Giving exaggerated moans of pleasure.

From the meadow she could hear Black Nitro. The woman was more or less incapacitated by her
overgrown boobs.

Over a day ago she had bent over a boulder to let a zebra mount her from behind. Her tits had
slipped between the boulder and some fallen down tree trunks on the other side and now she was
stuck.

Most likely her tits had grown as she was bent over and now she couldn’t move. The weight of the
tits didn’t help.

She was hoping Udderlygreat would come and help her. But a troop of gorillas had jumped her.

She felt a hot breath on her ass. Something big was sniffing her ass.

She turned her head and gulped. As she saw a big rhino start mounting her. A scary big cock was
pushing against her pussy.



She tried to wiggle her ass. Avoiding the cock. But finally it hit it’s mark.

Black Nitro screamed as the rhino went balls deep in her. The thick veiny cock stretched her. A
camera zoomed in on her face.

She tried to shield her face. Embarrassed to show the world that she was about to cum.

She wondered to herself if she should give up and admit to the world what a whore she was.

~~~~

Back in the convent

Sister Amanda was on her hands and knees watching the show while letting the convents dog pound
her ass.

Behind and around her, several more nuns, as well as the Mother superior were either watching the
show as well, fucking their own animals, each other, the priests and parishioners at the same time.

While all of this was going on, most, if not all of the nuns present wished that they could be on the
Gamekeeper’s island as well.

The End


